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Legal notice
The following presentation contains forward-looking statements concerning BG Group plc’s
strategy, operations, financial performance or condition, outlook, growth opportunities or
circumstances in the countries, sectors or markets in which BG Group plc operates. By
their nature, forward-looking statements involve uncertainty because they depend on future
circumstances, and relate to events, not all of which can be controlled or predicted.
Although the Company believes that the expectations reflected in such forward-looking
statements are reasonable, no assurance can be given that such expectations will prove to
have been correct. Actual results could differ materially from the guidance given in this
presentation for a number of reasons. For a detailed analysis of the factors that may affect
our business, financial performance or results of operations, we urge you to look at the
“Principal risks and uncertainties” included in the BG Group plc Annual Report & Accounts
2014. Nothing in this presentation should be construed as a profit forecast and no part of
this presentation constitutes, or shall be taken to constitute, an invitation or inducement to
invest in BG Group plc or any other entity, and must not be relied upon in any way in
connection with any investment decision. BG Group plc undertakes no obligation to
update any forward-looking statements.

No representation or warranty, express or implied, is or will be made in relation to the
accuracy or completeness of the information in this presentation and no responsibility or
liability is or will be accepted by BG Group plc or any of its respective subsidiaries, affiliates
and associated companies (or by any of their respective officers, employees or agents) in
relation to it.

Safety moment – driving to conditions
• QGC and Queensland Transport driving standards advise to “drive to
conditions”
• A vehicle rollover on a public, unsealed road in July highlighted risks for both our
people and general public in adverse weather conditions and need for greater
caution
• Intend to discuss with WDRC possible road improvements on these black spots
INCIDENT CAUSES
• Excessive speed - Individual was
travelling at 55km/h in a 80km/h zone.
Investigation concluded the safe speed of
travel for this section of road in adverse
conditions is no greater than 20km/h.
• Environment – Following rain the road
and verge was covered in water and thick
mud. The driver chose to take the high
line to avoid but this was off the formed
road.

LV Rollover, travelling south on Perretts Road
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Welcome
Outline of today’s meeting
1. Introductions
2. Adoption of minutes
3. QGC and operations update
4. Key topic updates
5. Morning Tea
6. Community benefits report
7. Committee feedback

Shell/BG Group integration update
• The integration of QGC into the Shell
Australia portfolio continues
• The majority of the jobs in upstream
operations and projects have been
unaffected
• The new structure of the combined
organisation took effect from 1 September
• Over the next few months QGC employees
will move on to Shell contracts of
employment and terms and conditions

• The new structure includes a small number
of new leadership roles in upstream
operations

Shell Australia portfolio

Operations update
• Routine operational maintenance
undertaken across the Central and
South regions end July 2016
• Key outcome of planned
maintenance – increased levels of
safety to assets
• Further planned maintenance in
Central region in November and
December 2016 – may involve local
flaring
• Try Trades tour occurring in Central
region
• Airspace approval for the extension
of the Remotely Piloted Aerial
System

Charlie development
• Construction works continue on the Charlie
project, although some short delays were
encountered as a result of inclement
weather
• Overall progress to mid-August is around
37%, with the majority of project scope
areas on schedule
• Deliveries of equipment will continue
regularly throughout the next two to three
months. Where necessary, specialist
transportation companies will be engaged
and police escorts deployed to ensure safe
delivery
• The project continues to have an impressive
HSSE record

Key topic updates
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Contractor community involvement highlights
Sponsorship and donations of
local organisations/events

Volunteering and participation

Dalby meals on wheels
(Ausco)

Teams for Chinchilla Community
Commerce and Industry golf day
(MPC, Ausco)

Chinchilla Bulldogs Rugby League
(LCR Group)

60 hours of volunteering for Dalby
Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(DCCI) (Ostwald Bros)

Chinchilla motocross club – equipment
use (Pats Diesel Service)

hosting of 4 x business after-hours
events for DCCI (Ostwald Bros)

Wandoan Show & Rodeo
(Amcor, Decmil, Mike Jones
Earthmoving)

Advertising of local business, events
and activities (Ausco)

Chinchilla Family Support Centre
(Ausco)

Employee involvement in recreational
activities – local football, lawn bowls
and clay shooting clubs (MPC)

QGC support for suppliers
• QGC is working with CPB Contractors to support local small to medium-sized businesses
within our supply chain with a view to helping them emerge stronger from the experience of
working with us.
• This unique initiative is part of our effort to secure and sustain local content in our supply
chain
• We have engaged business experts through two government programs below to tailor
services for our suppliers
• Key difference is that rather than helping businesses to enter our supply chain, they are
designed to prepare businesses whose contracts are either ending or changing in scope
Program

Scope

No.

Entrepreneurs program

•

Provides a 360-degree review of businesses and ‘deep dive’
business improvement plans
Offered through experienced business advisors on site
12 month support + $40,000 funding packages
For companies with $1.5m -$100m turnover

20 per
year

Provides support to targeted categories of suppliers e.g. fabricators,
civil contractors in group engagements
For companies with 5-200 employees
Intensive and interactive workshops

30 per
intake

•
•
•

Accessing supply chain •
opportunities
•
•

Update on ‘Live Local’ Plan
QGC direct employees

Contractor teams

236 locals reported

370 locals reported

= 41%

= 13% of total

Chloe, Bruce and Michelle Trewick, Chinchilla.

Hayley Wolski and Brad Green, Chinchilla.
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Road Update

Central-South road use
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Central-South road use
• A shift to operational traffic
– Well management
– Well inspections
– Regular well maintenance
– Preventative well maintenance
– Flush-bys
– Workover rigs
– Valve inspections

• Approved roads list
• Over-mass or over-dimension
• Routine inspections
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Central-South road use
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Central-South road use
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Central-South road use
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Works completed
• Sealing roads
– Kumbarilla Lane
– Ducklo Gulera Road
– Montrose Road

• Upgrading intersections
– Broadwater / Moonie Hwy
– Ducklo School / Moonie Hwy
– Montrose / Moonie Hwy
– Kumbarilla / Dalby Kogan

• Gravelling roads
– Josephs Road
– Marys Road

– Upper Humbug Road
– Weranga North Road
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Upcoming works
• Traffic prediction
• Negotiation with WDRC
• Upgrading where required
• Commitment to maintenance and safety

• QGC has funded or contributed to the sealing or widening of more than
210km of roads in the Western Downs
• Also $27m to State Government for road upgrades and maintenance 23

Community benefits report

Community benefits update
• QGC Communities Fund invested $576,000 with 21
community organisations in the Western Downs
region since opened in 2015
• Successful round 3 projects:
–

Dalby Girl Guides QLD Support Group – Upgrade
to the Dalby Girl Guide hut facilities $11,237.32

–

Lions Club Chinchilla – Construction of BBQ area
including seating at Lions Park $25,500

–

Chinchilla Netball Association Inc – Lighting of
netball courts $36,035

–

Wandoan Community Commerce & Industry Inc –
Replace roof and give shop front a face lift with
painting and new signwriting $11,853.60

–

Juandah Heritage Society Inc – To create a
pleasant overnight visitors area at the Juandah
Historical Site $24,941.85

–

Beef Bells & Bottle Tree Inc – Miles Antique
Roadshow 2016 $10,789.64

–

Meandarra State School – Meandarra pool
facilities upgrade $47,887

Tara Polocrosse Communities Fund project –
$47,000 funded the kitchen canteen and veranda
at the Tara Showgrounds

Chinchilla State School P&C – iPad project 25

Health-e-Regions program - all
agreements with schools are signed
and speech pathology services
have commenced

TSBE Food Leaders Australia participants

• After an EOI process, we now have a cohort of 8
producers in the project, who will receive
intensive support in their export readiness journey
• A range of businesses entirely new to export and
some with experience
• Food Leaders Australia will undertake market
research on China relevant to these producers
and assist them to build their systems and other
areas of the business to help them become
export capable

Engagement and support activities
• Western Downs Regional Council
brief and site tour
• Participated in Wandoan, Miles
and Chinchilla NAIDOC activities

• Wandoan State School RPAS visit
Woleebee Creek
• Iman Determination Day
• Wandoan Polocrosse
• Chinchilla State School Trail bike
ride
• 2 x Try Trade Tours

• Ongoing support of the Dalby
State High School Trade Futures
Program
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Community feedback
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2016 meeting dates
2016 proposed meeting dates:
• Q4: 1 December in Chinchilla; 2 December in Miles

Venues to be advised.
Proposed time for Central/Southern meetings: 9am-12noon
Proposed time for Northern meetings: 10am-1pm
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